SYDNEY & NEW SOUTH WALES

Business
Services

Where BuSineSS
iS Booming
Business Services
Centres in Sydney and
New South Wales (NSW)

Success in business is all
about growing consistently,
seizing new opportunities,
and always keeping your
customers happy.
And one of the best ways to service 21st century
customers efficiently is through a business services
centre. Sydney has developed an impressive reputation
as a location for these operations, with industries
as diverse as finance and pharmaceuticals setting
up in the harbour city.
Companies who set up their services centres in Sydney
or regional NSW will find a services sector as mature
as it is large, backed by a multilingual and highly
educated workforce. And with times being what
they are, our competitive costs and stable business
environment are considerable advantages.
Being able to stay in touch with consumers, companies
and foreign markets is vital to business services centres,
and NSW’s premium telecommunications infrastructure
makes this easy. Combine this with the time zone
location between the close of the United States market
and the opening of the European market, and you’ll
find few locations as suitable as Sydney and NSW
for ensuring your business always runs smoothly.

AT YOUr SErvicE
Representing a significant 84 per cent of the State’s
entire economy1, the services sector plays a vital role
in NSW. Within Australia, the State is home to:
•

46 per cent of Australia’s finance and
insurance sector

•

37 per cent of Australia’s professional, scientific
and technical services sector

•

42 per cent of Australia’s information, media
and telecommunications sector.

There are approximately 3,900 contact centres across
the country, representing almost 200,000 seats. At the
end of 2010, the average contact centre in Australia
was sized at 87 seats2.
More than a third of contact centre operations are
based in NSW, with many in Sydney3. NSW is also
home to more than 40 per cent of the top 2,000
organisations with the largest revenue in Australia4.

mULTiLiNgUAL AbiLiTY

SpEND LESS, gET mOrE

When a third of a city’s population is born overseas,
and speak 140 different languages, it’s little wonder
it’s an international focal point. More languages
are spoken in Sydney than in any other city in the
Asia Pacific. A large percentage of these are Asian
languages, with Sydney serving as home to nearly
half of Australia’s Asian speakers. Arabic, as well
as a number of European languages including
Greek and Italian, also factor heavily with almost
30 per cent of Australia’s European language
speakers residing in Sydney.

The cost of setting up shop in Sydney is a lot less than
other international business capitals, including New
York, London, Frankfurt and Tokyo, with salary levels
for locally engaged call centre agents in Sydney well
below those of our neighbours.

Combine this unparalleled mix of cultural and language
skills with a workforce of which over half are educated
at a tertiary level (including more than one million
Bachelor degrees or higher) and you have a recipe
for success – without a cost premium.

prOfESSiONAL bODiES
NSW also have a number of organisations that are well
equipped to help you grow your business in NSW:
AUSTrALiAN SHArED SErvicES ASSOciATiON

www.assa.net.au

AUSTrALiAN TELESErvicES ASSOciATiON

www.ata.asn.au

cUSTOmEr cONTAcT mANAgEmENT
ASSOciATiON

www.ccma.asn.au

Entry-level contact centre and team leader salaries are
lower in NSW than average wage rates in Australia.
“Stellar’s had a contact centre in northern Sydney
for over 10 years now. We find that many of our
clients like to be able to ‘touch and feel’ the call
centre, so Chatswood’s a great location for Stellar.
It also provides an excellent catchment area for
skilled employees. We have very high retention in our
Sydney centre, which is fantastic in this industry.”
Rachel O’Loughlin
Group General Manager Operations
STELLAR

rEgiONAL OppOrTUNiTiES
With NSW regional centres offering the full
amenities and utilities of larger cities, including
mobile telephone and broadband internet access,
they offer an alternative to companies when
selecting the location of their business services centre.
Key advantages of regional centres include cost
competitive residential and commercial real
estate, diverse industries, extensive transport
and rail networks, and many highly skilled and
qualified residents.

N

Considering Australia is currently ranked ninth
in the world for political stability, and fourth
in the world for the ease with which business
is supported by regulation, few countries can offer
more suitable commercial grounds for continuity and
risk management. Australia’s finance and management
practices are ranked number five in the world5.
So when you’re ready to get down to business,
we are too.

Keeping businesses connected
Telecommunications drive a large portion of business
operations around the world and are growing in
importance in the global digital economy. NSW has
the highly developed telecommunications infrastructure
needed to keep up with international demand. This
includes six international fibre-optic cable networks
linking Australia with the United States, Europe and
Asia. Sydney is at the heart of this telecommunications
network and a major internet exchange point.
But NSW doesn’t just serve as a central point for
business contact. As Australia’s ICT capital, it also
exports considerable amounts of communications,
computer and technical services, more than any other
State. In 2009, we exported just under $1 billion in
communication, computer and information services –
half of the entire nation’s total6.

Our thriving ICT sector, coupled with Australians
ranking amongst the highest internet and computer
users in the world, further demonstrates the
success of business contact centres in NSW. Internet,
telephony and email play an increasingly large role
in the operations of contact centres, so our love of
technology ensures business and consumers can
always stay connected.

Perfect timing
As technology continues to make it easier for us to
do business, our market grows ever more global. And
with our location on the western Pacific Rim, Sydney
proves an ideal place to do international business.
Our business day overlaps the close of the United States
and the opening of the European business day, which
means we effectively bridge these territories, before
locations like Tokyo and Singapore even begin their
working day. This “follow the sun” advantage allows
multinational companies to operate seamless global
operations around the clock.

We’re backing business
How we can support your move to NSW.

As an arm of the NSW Government, NSW Trade & Investment
supports business development and investment in our State.
We can provide information to assist your business
planning, and can even find you the best site
location to start your business. And once you’ve
laid those foundations, we’ll help you find the
telecommunications, recruitment, training, property
and other business services you need to prosper
in Australia’s business capital.

This, plus visa and immigration support, as well
as much more, means we’ve always got your back
covered. So you can concentrate on the important
things, like business success.

Business Services Centres in Sydney
American Express

American Express has established a Customer Service Centre in Sydney, managing card member
and merchant accounts throughout Japan, Asia, and the Pacific. The Centre employs 1,100
staff, and was most recently recognised as the CSIA – Australian Contact Centre for 2010.

AMP

The AMP Customer Solutions team employs over 650 staff specialising in call centre and
operational roles. Based in Parramatta, Sydney, the centre delivers exceptional service
nationally to customers and financial planners. On a yearly basis, the centre manages
about 900,000 transactions, 1.7 million phone calls and processes over 700,000 cheques.

Bankwest

Founded in 1945, Bankwest serves nearly 1 million customers Australia-wide through
an extensive network of stores and business centres, third party distribution channels,
and 24hr internet, electronic and telephone banking facilities. Bankwest employs 649 staff
in NSW. Bankwest considered Sydney a natural option to grow its business with its varied
market segments and diversified lending requirements across business, rural, housing and
personal markets.

BlueLink

BlueLink Group is a specialist in high-range remote customer relations management. Their
comprehensive multilingual, multisite and multimedia services meet all the needs of major
brands in terms of information, reservation-sales, complaints, internet support, loyalty
programs, web support and consulting. The Group’s flagship site in the Asia Pacific region,
BlueLink International Australia, opened in Pyrmont in Sydney in June 2009 to manage
customer contacts for its partners. Currently, Bluelink manages seven languages in 11 markets
and employs 66 staff in NSW. They are open six days a week right in the heart of Sydney.

Computershare

Computershare Communication Services is a global provider of business process outsourcing
and multi-channel communication solutions, focusing on outbound (print and mail, electronic
delivery) and inbound communications (locked box, digital mailroom solutions, remittance
and payments processing). Employing 270 staff in Artarmon, Ermington and Sydney offices,
the Communication Services business plays a pivotal role in managing and delivering services
to 10,000 clients globally, handling over 500 million mail packs and 24 million electronic
messages a year.

Fidelity

Fidelity provides centralised finance and accounting functions for its businesses in Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong SAR, Taiwan and Singapore, in addition to Australia. Other functions
include investment marketing services, regulatory reporting, Asia regional analysis, corporate
security, tax, the company secretary and treasury. Fidelity employs over 100 staff in NSW.

Fuji Xerox

Fuji Xerox has established a number of direct support facilities in Sydney to support customers
in 12 countries across the Asia Pacific region. Most recently the Online Support Centre (OSC)
was established to develop and provide web solutions and knowledge to customers in their
native languages. Fuji Xerox employs 148 staff in its regional support functions. This includes
call centre operations for Australia and New Zealand, and direct customer technical support
for Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Philippines.

Thomson Reuters

The Thomson Reuters Customer Support Centre employs over 120 staff who specialise
in supporting the data and technology underpinning Asia’s financial markets.

Business Services Centres in Regional NSW
Commonwealth
Bank of Australia

Commonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA) is a major provider of finance to the Australian
agricultural sector. Located in Wagga Wagga is AgriLine, the Bank’s unit responsible for
assisting over 6,000 rural customers on a national basis. Staff each manage an individual
portfolio of clients, developing relationships and building understanding of their customer
needs and providing appropriate financial solutions. Wagga Wagga is the ideal setting for
AgriLine as it is a large regional centre in the heart of a rich and diverse agricultural region,
and the local Charles Sturt University provides suitably qualified graduates to begin their
banking careers through CBA AgriLine.

Stellar

In addition to their contact centre in Chatswood, Stellar has a 200+ seat contact centre
in Wollongong. Stellar’s regional call centre further supports regional employment in NSW
and provides services on behalf of leading Australian brands.

1) NSW Fast Facts, February 2011 2) BearingPoint Australian Contact Centre Survey 2011 3) BearingPoint Australian Contact Centre Survey 2011 4) IBISWorld,
Company by Rank, Top 2000, Accessed 23 November 2010 5) IMD World Competitiveness Yearbook 2011 6) ABS. Cat. No. 5368.0.55.004, International Trade
in Services by Country, by State and Detailed Services Category, Calendar Year 2009
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